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Abstrat
For innitely large sparse networks of spiking neurons mean eld theory shows that a balaned
state of highly irregular ativity arises under various onditions. Here we analytially investigate
the mirosopi irregular dynamis in nite networks of arbitrary onnetivity, keeping trak of all
individual spike times. For delayed, purely inhibitory interations we demonstrate that the irregular
dynamis is not haoti but rather stable and onvergent towards periodi orbits. Moreover, every
generi periodi orbit of these dynamial systems is stable. These results highlight that haoti and
stable dynamis are equally apable of generating irregular ativity.
PACS numbers: 05.45.-a, 89.75.-k, 87.10.+e
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Highly irregular dynamis is a prominent feature of multi-dimensional omplex systems
and often attributed to haos [1, 2℄. Networks of spiking neurons, whih interat by sending
and reeiving eletrial pulses (spikes) exhibit very irregular dynamis for a wide range of
onditions [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8℄. For instane, networks of sparse random onnetivity may display
a balaned state [3℄ in whih exitatory (positive) and inhibitory (negative) inputs to eah
neuron balane on average and only the utuations reate spikes at irregular points in time
[3, 4℄. Their dynamis resemble random (e.g. Poisson) proesses with low orrelations aross
dierent neurons. Mean eld theory [4℄ shows that suh irregular balaned ativity ours
in networks with exitatory and inhibitory reurrent feedbak as well as in networks that
reeive external exitatory inputs and exhibit reurrent inhibition only [4, 5℄. Interestingly,
for inhibitory networks reent work [9, 10℄ suggests that this irregular dynamis might be
stable, at least in globally oupled networks and in networks without delay. In partiular,
Zillmer et al. [10℄ numerially measured a negative maximal Lyapunov exponent of the
irregular, seemingly haoti spiking dynamis.
In this Letter, we analytially investigate the mirosopi dynamis in nite networks of
spiking neurons with delayed inhibitory interations [11℄. For networks of arbitrary onne-
tivity we show that almost all spike sequenes generated by the network  trajetories of the
dynamial system  are stable, i.e. suiently small perturbations of suh trajetories do
not grow with time. In partiular, every generi periodi orbit in suh inhibitory networks
is stable. Moreover, the analysis indiates that all attrators in suh networks are stable
periodi orbits, whih, however, may only be reahed after very long and irregular, but also
stable transients.
Consider N neurons that interat on a direted network by sending and reeiving spikes.
The subthreshold dynamis of the neurons' membrane potentials Vi(t) at time t are given
by
d
dt
Vi = fi(Vi) +
N∑
j=1
∑
k∈Z
εi,jδ
(
t− tsj,k − τi,j
)
(1)
where a smooth funtion fi speies the internal dynamis, εi,j ≤ 0 is the inhibitory oupling
strength and τi,j > 0 the delay time of a synapti interation from neuron j to neuron i,
and tsj,k determines the time of the kth spike sent by neuron j. Here δ(.) is the Dira delta-
funtion. If a neuron j reahes the threshold potential, Vj(t
−) = VΘ,j, it generates a spike
at t =: tsj,k for some k and is reset, Vj(t
s
j,k) = 0. We here require that the fj for all j satisfy
2
fj(Vj) > 0 and fj
′(Vj) < 0 for all Vj ≤ VΘ,j suh that in isolation eah neuron exhibits
osillatory dynamis.
The neurons are equivalently desribed [12℄ by a phase-like variable φj(t) ∈ (−∞, φΘ,j]
satisfying the linear dierential equation
dφj/dt = 1 (2)
at all non-event times. Upon reahing a phase threshold φj(t
s
j,k
−) = φΘ,j, this phase is
reset, φj(t
s
j,k) := 0 and a spike is generated. After a delay time τi,j that spike is reeived by
postsynapti neuron i of neuron j and its phase hanges aording to
φi(t
s
j,k + τi,j) = H
(i)
εi,j
(
φi
((
tsj,k + τi,j
)−))
. (3)
This interation is mediated by the transfer funtion
H(i)ε (φ) = U
−1
i [Ui(φ) + ε] (4)
where Ui(t) is the free (all εi,j = 0) solution of (1) through the initial ondition Ui(0) = 0,
yielding U ′i > 0 and U
′′
i < 0, and φΘ,j = U
−1
j (VΘ,j), f. [13℄. For instane, for standard leaky
integrate-and-re neurons, where fi(V ) = Ii − γiV with time sale γ
−1
i ≥ 0 and equilibrium
potential γ−1i Ii > VΘ,i, we have Ui(φ) = γ
−1
i I i(1−exp(−γiφ)). Whereas the analysis below is
valid for general Ui(φ), all numerial simulations are presented for integrate-and-re neurons.
In the following we onsider arbitrary generi spike sequenes in whih all neurons are ative
(i.e. there is a nite T > 0, arbitrarily large, suh that in every time interval [t, t + T ),
t ∈ R, every neuron res at least one) and no two events our at the same time. Sending
and reeiving of spikes are the only nonlinear events ourring in these systems.
Highly irregular spiking sequenes (f. Fig 1a) onstitute a typial form of ativity in these
networks, suggesting that the underlying dynamis may be haoti. However, as we show
below for networks of arbitrary onnetivity, this dynamis generially is stable. To show
this, we rst analytially study the exat mirosopi dynamis of an original trajetory, as
dened by the (arbitrarily irregular) sequene of events generated by the network, and a
slight perturbation to it that keeps the order of events as in the original.
The time of the nth event (sending and reeiving) ourring in the entire network is
denoted by tn in the original sequene, and by t˜n in the perturbed sequene. Here simulta-
neous reeption of the same spike at dierent neurons onstitute one event. Analogously, at
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Figure 1: (olor). Stable irregular dynamis in a random network (N = 400, γ−1i Ii ≡ 4.0, VΘ,i ≡ 1,
τi,j ≡ 0.1, onnetion probability p = 0.2,
∑
j εi,j = −16). (a) The upper panel displays the spiking
times (blue lines) of the rst 50 neurons. The lower panel displays the membrane potential trajetory
of neuron i = 1 (spikes of height ∆U = 2 added at ring times). The inset shows a histogram of the
oeients of variation CVi := σi/µi; µi =
〈
tsi,k+1 − t
s
i,k
〉
; σ2i :=
〈(
tsi,k+1 − t
s
i,k − µi
)2〉
averaged
over time. (b) Exponential deay of the maximal perturbation maxi
∣∣∣δ(n)i
∣∣∣ (blue dots) and the
minimal margin κ(n) (gray line) for one given mirosopi dynamis. () Algebrai deay of the
average minimal margin, κ(n) (green dashed line, averaged over 250 random initial onditions) and
the analytial predition (no free t parameter) of κ(n) (blak solid line). Additionally we show the
minimal margin κ(n) for three exemplary initial onditions (gray lines), inluding that of panel b.
a given time t, we denote the phases of neuron i by φi(t) and φ˜i(t), respetively. Let
∆
(n)
i =
(
φi(tn)− φ˜i(t˜n)
)
−
(
tn − t˜n
)
:= δ
(n)
i − δt
(n)
(5)
denote the dierene of the phases of neuron i between the two sequenes after the nth and
before the (n+1)st event, orreted for the time shift δt(n) = tn− t˜n between the sequenes.
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If at the (n+ 1)st event some neuron j∗ sends a spike, the phase shifts
∆
(n+1)
i = ∆
(n)
i (6)
of all neurons i stay unhanged. Due to the linear phase dynamis (2) between the spikes,
∆
(n+1)
j∗ = ∆
(n)
j∗ = −δt
(n+1)
also speies the temporal shift of the (n + 1)st event. At some
tl = tn+1 + τi,j∗ postsynapti neuron i reeives the spike sent by j
∗
. The resulting phase
shifts are given by
∆
(l)
i =H
(i)
εi,j∗ (φi (tl
−))−H
(i)
εi,j∗
(
φ˜i
(
t˜l
−
))
− δt(l), (7)
where φi (tl
−) = φi(tl−1)+ tn+1+τi,j∗− tl−1 and φ˜i
(
t˜l
−
)
= φ˜i(t˜l−1)+ t˜n+1+τi,j∗− t˜l−1 are the
phases just before spike reeption. Using the identities φi (tl
−) = φ˜i
(
t˜l
−
)
+∆
(l−1)
i + δt
(n+1)
and δt(l) = δt(n+1) = −∆
(n)
j∗ , we apply the mean value theorem in eq. (7) and obtain
∆
(l)
i = c
(l)
i ·∆
(l−1)
i + (1− c
(l)
i ) ·∆
(n)
j∗ (8)
where c
(l)
i is given by the derivative c
(l)
i = dH
(i)
εi,j∗ (φ)/dφ for some φ between φi (tl
−) and
φ˜i
(
t˜l
−
)
. If neuron j∗ is not onneted to neuron i, εi,j∗ = 0, the funtion H
(i)
εi,j∗ (φ) =
H
(i)
0 (φ) = φ is the identity map, suh that the phase shift stays unhanged, ∆
(l)
i = ∆
(l−1)
i ;
indeed c
(l)
i = dH
(i)
0 (φ)/dφ = 1 is independent of φ. If neuron j
∗
is onneted to i we nd c
(l)
i
bounded by
c
mn
:=min
φ,k
{(H(k)ε
mn
)′(φ)}≤c
(l)
i ≤max
φ,k
{(H(k)ε
mx
)′(φ)}=:c
mx
(9)
where ε
mx
= max
i,j:εi,j 6=0
{εi,j} and εmn = min
i,j:εi,j 6=0
{εi,j}. The phase is onned to some nite
interval φ ∈ [φ
mn
, φ
mx
] whih depends on the network parameters. Given that dH
(i)
ε (φ)/dφ =
U ′i (φ) /U
′
i
(
U−1i [Ui(φ) + ε]
)
and using the monotoniity U ′i > 0 and onavity U
′′
i < 0, we
nd c
mn
> 0 and c
mx
< 1, independent of the sequene and of the network realization
(inluding its onnetivity). Thus the phase shift after reeiving a spike is a weighted
average of earlier shifts.
Consider that the perturbed sequene is reated from the original one by perturbing
the phases of all neurons and the sending times of all spikes sent but not reeived at time
t = t0. (We denote the maximum of these perturbations by ∆
(0)
mx
and the minimum by ∆
(0)
mn
).
After some nite time all spikes perturbed initially arrived and all perturbations to newly
generated spike sending times stem from previous perturbations of some neurons' phases
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[14℄. Given that the maximum phase shift annot inrease and the minimum not derease
aording to (8) and (9), this implies Lyapunov stability of the dynamial trajetories.
For strongly onneted networks [15℄, more involved graph theoretial arguments show
that the initial perturbations atually deay exponentially suh that the onsidered traje-
tories are asymptotially stable (f. [5, 16℄). Briey, following the propagation of a phase
perturbation of one spei neuron l0 aross the entire network, shows that after a nite
number of K := 2NM events all perturbations (of the phases of all neurons and of the
sending times of spikes sent but not yet reeived) are bounded from above by
∆(K)
mx
≤ c∗∆
(0)
l0
+ (1− c∗)∆(0)
mx
. (10)
Here c∗ := (1 − c
mx
)N(c
mn
)2NM ≤ (1 − c
mx
)(c
mx
) suh that 3/4 ≤ (1 − c∗) < 1 and M
depends on the spike sequene but is nite. Similarly we nd a lower bound given by
∆
(K)
mn
≥ c∗∆
(0)
l0
+ (1− c∗)∆
(0)
mn
. The dierene of the maximal and the minimal perturbation
after K events is therefore given by
δ
(K)
i ≤ ∆
(K)
mx
−∆(K)
mn
≤ (1− c∗)(∆(0)
mx
−∆(0)
mn
). (11)
This inequality (11) implies that both sequenes onverge exponentially fast against eah
other. Thus all sequenes onsidered are asymptotially stable for all strongly onneted
networks.
A main ondition for stability of trajetories was that the order of events stays the same in
the perturbed and original trajetories. For arbitrary non-degenerate spike sequenes, there
is a non-zero perturbation size keeping the order unhanged in any nite time interval.
However, the requirement of an unhanged event order yields more and more onditions
over time suh that the allowed size of a perturbation ould deay more quikly with time
than the atual perturbation. This will be exluded if the temporal margin µ(n) between two
subsequent events stays larger than the dynamial perturbation for innite time. Formally,
after time tn denote the kth potential future event time (of the original trajetory) that
would arise if there were no future interations by θn,k , k ∈ N, and the temporal margin by
µ(n) := θn,2 − θn,1. A suiently small perturbation, satisfying ∆
(n)
mx
− ∆
(n)
mn
≤ µ(n), annot
hange the order of the (n+ 1)st event.
This diretly implies that almost all periodi orbits (all those with non-degenerate event
times tn) onsisting of a nite number of P events are stable beause there is a minimal
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margin
κ(P ) := min
n∈{1,...,P}
µ(n) (12)
for every non-degenerate periodi pattern.
To further analyze stability properties of irregular non-periodi spike sequenes, we on-
sider the minimal margin κ(n) over the rst n events. Assuming that, along with the irregular
dynamis, the temporal margins are generated by a Poisson point proess with rate ν, the
distribution funtion of margins is given by P
(
µ(n) ≤ µ
)
= 1−e−νµ. The probability that the
minimal margin κ(n) after n events is smaller or equal to µ is determined by the probabilities
that not all individual margins µ(n) are larger than µ suh that
P (κ(n) ≤ µ) = 1−
n∏
m=1
P (µ(n) > µ) = 1− e−nνµ (13)
with density ρn(µ) := dP (κ
(n) ≤ µ)/dµ = nν exp(−nνµ). This implies an algebrai deay
with the number n of events for the expeted minimal margin
κ(n) =
∫ ∞
0
µρn(µ)dµ = (ν · n)
−1
(14)
that depends only on the event rate and is independent of the spei network parameters.
Numerial simulations onrm this algebrai deay (14) of the expeted minimal margin
with the number of network events n; an example is shown in Fig. 1. Together with the
exponential deay of dynamial perturbations (11) this indiates that for a suiently small
perturbation the order of events stays unhanged for innite time.
Interestingly, arbitrary irregular spike sequenes neessarily onverge to a periodi orbit
after nite time (f. Fig. 2) beause there is some nite number E suh that (i) two sequenes
that share the same order of E events are equally ordered for all future events beause
any initial dierene deays exponentially (11) and (ii) there is only a nite number of
orderings of events in a nite network suh that a given sequene of length E repeats after
nite time. Nevertheless, we nd that the transient time until a periodi orbit is reahed,
rapidly inreases with network size N and with the interation strengths, in agreement with
observations in ref. [10℄; f. also [16℄.
In summary, we analytially aessed the mirosopi dynamis of inhibitory networks
of spiking neurons with arbitrarily ompliated onnetivity and delayed interations. We
showed that all generi trajetories are stable, even if they generate highly irregular dynam-
is. In partiular, the results analytially onrm reent numerial ndings [10℄ that irregular
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Figure 2: (olor) Convergene towards a periodi orbit in a random network (N = 40, γ−1i Ii ≡ 3.0,
VΘ,i ≡ 1.0, τi,j ≡ 0.1, p = 0.2,
∑
j ǫi,j = −3.3). (a) The average minimal margin κ
(n)
(as in Fig. 1)
deays as a power-law (region A) and saturates after about 107 events (region B) when the periodi
orbit is reahed. Inset: Margin µ(n) (blak) and minimal margin κ(n) (gray) for a trajetory started
from one spei initial ondition. The margin µ(n) utuates strongly on the transient but is
omparatively large and bounded after the sequene beomes periodi; thus the minimal margin
κ(n) does not derease further for future events n. (b), (): Snapshots of irregular spike sequenes
(b) after n = 20.000 events on the transient and () after n = 108 events on the periodi orbit.
dynamis in spiking neural networks may exhibit stable behavior. Moreover, as for globally
oupled systems without delay [9℄ our results show that also networks with more omplex
struture and delayed interations exhibit stable periodi orbits. However, highly irregular
yet stable transient trajetories dominate the dynamis in all large and non-globally oupled
networks, in stark ontrast to the fast onvergene to attrator dynamis found reently in
globally oupled networks [9℄ and also opposite to the long haoti (and thus unstable) tran-
sients in randomly diluted networks of exitatory neurons [6℄. In partiular, in the lass of
systems presented here, almost every trajetory is stable, not only if it generates regular
[5℄ but even if it generates very irregular dynamis. Curiously, the assumption of events
generated by a maximally irregular (Poisson) random proess led us to show stability of the
deterministi trajetories.
More generally, our results underline that multi-dimensional deterministi dynamis with
statistial properties lose to that of a random system need not be generated by deterministi
8
haos. As we have shown analytially for spiking neural networks with delayed interations,
dynamial irregularity may well be generated by stable trajetories, dominantly on a tran-
sient not on an attrator. Future work needs to investigate loser the key onsequenes for
systems in whih irregular dynamis is stable. For instane stable irregular dynamis lifts the
important pratial onstraint of long-term unpreditability that irregular dynamis bears
if it is generated by haos. Stable irregular dynamis, even in multi-dimensional systems,
may well be preditable in pratie. For the networks of spiking neurons studied above, this
has the astounding onsequene that the dynamis in only a small time window, even in the
presene of some errors, denes the entire future of the highly irregular spiking dynamis.
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